
. I

, * aware that Cfc

‘ carry 1
^___go to Portland at

__profiable to the railway,
___ reman should make a deduction
istance from Quebec to Halifax, 

ead of an addition.
DICKSON laid the deduction might 

îade in favor of the foreigner, but it 
1 not .be made in favor of our own peo- 

iad re-

a-l ^uron Signal.

walk

«•ly could 
time. fc*o 

• declared in 
vnd if that was the 

• much was the evil 
»' as it to be supposed that 

. numbering by the lust census

-eudy 
era, thul 

-ini of Huron 
..ar, did not want to in- 

. Lower Canada in one iota. 
- was this—“We respect you, 

•pie of Lower Canada, for the indus- 
.) and vitterpiise with which you settled 

• the country at an early date, ami with 
•* which you are still continuing to open it up, 
“ and we have no objection that you should 
“ retain your language, your religion, and 
44 vour local laws. Dut we s ty, give to us of 
V Upper Canada our equal rights, and u 
*'4 chance of stretching out tow aids the Far 
“ West. Why shuild we—lying alongside 
“ that great republic with its many millions 
“ oi people—why should we be curbed aud 
44 restrained from making any improvement, 
44 by the principle being adhered to, that ii 
44 will be exactly so much lor Upper Canada 

and so much for Lower Canada, without
wind souls were to rest confuted j4< regard to diflvrcncts iu pu£ulntiou, aud

one representative in this House— 
• t of this inadequate representation 

i that every successive Ministry took 
good care to draw from them every cent it 
possibly could, while it gave them nothing in

contributions to the revenue? Let us give up 
all this—let us go in for a thorough Cana 
dianism—let the people of Lower Canada 
forget in a ineasuie it|at they are French—

B g in ! 4‘ let the people of Upper Canada forget
return. And be must say, that although lit j ** measure that they are English—let ci

The President of the Council bi 
to one instance of this. He (Mr. 

on) would mention" another. In going 
e during the recess he met on the cars a 

: 1er from Portland, who was on his way 
> Chicago to buy w heat, aud who-told him 
bat 820 in greenbacks paid his fare ralong 
e Grand Trunk from Portland to Chicago, 
'.h, at the rates then prevailing, was 
il to 813.50 of our money. At that time 
•ire from Quebec to Toronto was $12.- 
miiig.to Quebec he had to pay 75 cents 
e Buffalo and Luke Huron tv Stratford, 

’.4 from Stratford to Quebec, making 
j from Scuforib to Quebec, while for 

50 of our money, this miller was carried 
the way f om Purt'and to Chicago. (Hear, 

-ea“.) And this was not all. .The Grand 
Trunk were willing to carry wheat to that 
gentleman's mill from Chicago to Portland 
for 20 cents a bushel, w hile from Seaforth 

.to Montreal they charged 25 cents a bushel.
I So much* for whut w as to be expected from 
I the Intercolonial. (Hear, hear.). Mr. Dick
son |heu referred to the great want felt by 
hi* constituents, of facilities of shipment for 
their grain, and said that at this raooteut a 
vessel which had been endeavoring to load 
with wheat was ashore in the neighborhood 
of Kincardine, on account of thête being no 
harbors along thé const. The (iovcniiner.t 
had deprived them of tjieir half dollar a:i 
acre for improvements, and then told them to 
ship their wheat us best they could, making ( 
no provision for haï bois, the result being thari 
they lost 5 cents* a bushel on their w heat on.' 

i account of the risk of shipping. In conclu- 
«ibn he would just say this : lie had come to 
this House,, not to a>k a iv advantages for the 
important sec tion of country which lie repte- 
seuted, but to ask only what wus right, fair 
and honest. If they could not get this fair
play from the present Government, te would 
oppose them to the utmost of his power. But 
whenever this or any other Administration 
had. pluck enough to brin * down a measure 
which..would do away with the dividing Hue, 
»o that there should be no more Upper Canada 
and no mo.e Lower Canada, but only one 
Canada, and which would do equal iu.tice to 

~| that Auminist
supported the Macdonald burion Administra-144 be Canadians, And joining hands, strive to

GODEHICH, C. W., MAT 31,1884.

MB. PIOKSOWS SPMBOH. \

Is another colnnin we make room fbr a 
reproduction in full of the very able 
apeceh on the KeprceenUtioo Question by 
our worthy rvpicaeeUtire in the lower 
House. We tiHist erery eubeeriber to the 
Signal in these Counties, as well aa those 
who read the paper witAoaC subaoribiog, 
will carvQdfr peruse the lumiodue expoei-
.!  infllola/l Ski______ .

I *o untoward erect withdrew biro 
from eeiMe ns Courage, thee.ye young 

B. flute work .with • will, eeehew 
the tareree ead puppy-lore, rise early, end 
while you eultirate the eoD with tike eu 
gy, eultirate alee your minds, reeling 
arouted that a goad step ei iutaUig 

will rap led Into proper thane, ■ 
hatidiags, tad prodnetire ftmiag geeer- 
elly.

■eat, With the rapport It had they might 
hare made tt e strong Government, bet with 
ell their «apport the arment oae in too week | 
to lire.—Uamlltm Titus.

The Daauk Waral Tletery.

On May 9th the Denieh fleet had met the 
Hied Oermen fleet end eecured a decided

tests at the rale of M eeoti pec day for six 
| day.'drill.

The motion was adopted, Ur. Leoaaid only

a matter of prudence, the retention of; the 
Sent of Govemmunt in Quebec till the lente
ment of the Americsn difficulty. Ae this report 
am, teach Toronto it is well to contradict it. 
No euch despatch has been received.

licit of th^tronge inflicted upon this rest 
constituency through the inadequate repro- 
Dentation under which it safleia. In all | 
debates on this question within the 
eight or nine years, repeated alloiioos 
have been made to the Connues of Huroo 
and Bruce.aa illustrative of the inequality 
of the Representation of Upper Canada, 
but nerer, we believe, has the troth been 
forced upon the minds of the legislators 
of <fic country so comprehensively and 
tellingly ae by this speech of Mr. Dickson. 
By a greet variety of comparison», from 
the cost of conveying a bushel of wheat 
from Seaforth to Quebec up to the 
broadest statement of the disproportion 
between the population and wealth of 
these Counties, with their oae represen
tative, as complied with a tike number ofj 
people, and tuoir inufcy representaticcs in 
Lower Canada, and even in nome parts of 
the Upper section, the greatfart was ham
mered into the dullest and most prejudiced 
member of tho “House. Mr. Diokaon 
made a good point when he showed that 
while much-wronged Huron end Bruoe 
have paid up tlic interest on their debt 
punctually,the favored “ rotten boroughs ”

lion, he felt much aggrieved that thev bid no make one commoif country, which shill 
hold policy for the remedying' of Inti great ! *’ compete with the United tristes, with re-

lion silt.I*Id mise his most heftsty tuppurl.- 
[Louti tliters ]

it,justice. He acknowledged,‘however."tl,et | “ speel U all the elements which go tc con 
that administration did talk of doing some*, " slitule e gieat nation! [Land cheers.] 
thing alnng the coast of Bruce with leaped | If wo did not adopt 'his pohag, the result vt 
to harbour improvements. -But, as regards j our divisions would scry probably t v lb.il 
the present Ministry, he found that the end j snore tine morning the 1 ankers -out 1 walk 
I,I June, IÂ65, the Finance Minister had the j over and gobble us uij. (tlcur, beer, and

On Posting Papers*

pondchitiug weight of votes to borrow ten 
limes the amount we have, but have 
actually united in sending men to l'arlia- 
ment whose strongest recommendation is

LITSSABY Honvss.
The Edinburgh Review for the current 

quarter is a number which rccomn 
iteelt je the taste of every lover of the aoltd 
daw of tit .rstnro with whioh it dea 
The contenta an :—“ Diaries of s Lady 
of Quality,” “ The History of Highways," 
“ The Baaqne Country," •• Human Seen 
flees end Infhntkide in Indie," “ Charles- 
Victor da Booatettan," 11 British North 
America," “ Rifled Ordflanoe in England 
end Franee,” “ Kirk's Charles the Bold," 
“ Renan’s Life of Jeena."

Messrs. Chewitt * Co., of Toronto, 
have aent ns the current Dumber» of 
“ London Society" and the •• Churchman'» 
Family Magaiine." The first of these 
is devoted principally to the highest class 
of tight literature, end we oan heartily 
recommend it to those who love belles 
lettres too well to devour the trash poured 
out from the American press. The latter 
should be on the parlor table of every 
Churchman, it being the ablest and most 
elegant magazine of the kind published, 
They are both illustrated beautifully on 
tinted paper.

Atlantic Monthly for June contains 
hmongsl other readable matter a good 
notice of the Life ol Washington Irving, 
an author who is embalmed in the memo
ries of all who have read hie works. Sev
eral of-thc other papers will repay perusal. 
Published by Tieknor & Fields, Boston. 
Sold at this oflioo. ■ ______ __m

THE AMERICAN WAS.

—re *Uiis

°f Heligolaadtil?^ *“* ,>froe the Governor 

i^^ftwoT^^S. •qMd?n' «on-

•«ofaSSM °" *”“"•• «K

Grant “ Withdrawn over the 
North Anne River.”

Gravel Roeds Committee reported, recom- 
mending that the propoeition of the Northern 
Gravel Road Company be not accepted.

Moved by Mr. Horton And Resolved, That 
the Clerk be instructed to write the Chair 
man of the said Co., that the proposition 
made by them to this Council cannot be en
tertained, and^nfenm the Company that the 

Four m m.—The Dense have won the ec I eneem of interest must be paid forthwith, 
tioe. One Austrian frigate is in flaawe, ‘ and bat that this Council would atate that if they 
she, together with the other Aastnaa frijate | egi nbmit a----------------- ------------ ‘ *w*t »u|v»wwi wiaaa eww www* nauHl frigatC
and gunboat», in making for Heligoland.— 
They ere almost in Eoglii*

Washikotos. May 28. 9:60 r. u.—Tb 
Afaj. den. Dix.—An official despatch from 

Alter» of the Army of the Potomacthe headquarters of the Army 
at Magahick churchy ten mi fee frgm llanover 
town, dated yesterday 6 o'clock" p. m. has 
just been received. It states that our army 
was withdrawn to the north side of the North 
Anna on Thursday night and moved towards
Hanover town, the place designated for c 
ing the Pamunky. At 9 o'clock yeete 
[Friday] morning Sheridan, with the 1st

THE BRANTFORD EXCURSION.

TIi4 IV», Office' Department ttvquontl; alleged ability to relievo them from 
CJmpiliins that people will persist ;u doing up I - - - - - 1
two of mure paper» muet

•oen fit t > place a single dollar in the esti
mates to give his constituents anything like 
justice.

1 vug hier.) He had already mentioned 
in his own person he represented onc-tbtrtv 
of the entire («opu'atiou of Canada, or a *

Mr. POWELL—Will you support the Min- of people equal in numbers te one-fom teeniti 
istry it they do? ! of the whole population of Lover Cilia la.—

,lML tiraet/cvs lire :

Sir
one cover, ho, mg i 
imvmcut. The»?

returning either principal or interest to

Mr. DICKSON said kt. heart a rcnl.,t hut beceuse it. stOüd as the single u, iv.cn
from the hoot member for Varleton. Per
haps it might be different, if the member who 
represented Huron and Bruce were to take a 
leaf out of that hon. gentleman's hook, and 
knuckle aud tiuctyc to the Ministry of the 
day, asking thing» that were right and things 
that wore not right^ and foriniug combina
tions to force compliance ou the part of the 
Ministry. That was the way in which the 
hon. member for Caneton, with the other 
members from his section, got what they 
wanted. But because he (Mr. Dickson) stood 
here alone, with one vote, although represent
ing 90,000 people, tli ; answer ho got was— 
44 Ob Dickson, you can't get it.” [Hear, 
bear, and laughter.) The people of Huron 
had borrowed $300,000 to assist in making 
the Buffalo aud Lake Huron Railway through 
.the country, and hitherto, unlike other bor
rowers from the Municipal Loan Fund, they 
had paid their eight per cent half yearly most

ractually. But, if there wus to be no rente- 
for this state of affairs, if they were still 
I? be treated as they had been treated here 

tolore by every successive Government, he 
should feel it to be his duty to tell them to 
stop paying all that rndhey iuto the public 
treasury. The member representing Cobourg, 
the member repreieuiing Niagara, and the 
member representing London, came down 

. here, and had each the' same vole, ai.d the 
same weight with the .Miui.try of the day, 
although they were not like the people of 
Huron and Bruce, honest iu their transac
tions—perhaps, indeed, they bad more weight 
than he had with the Miiimry of the day just 

- on that account. (Hear, hear.) Were the 
people *of Huron and Bruce always to be 
the hewers of wood and drawers of water to 
those cities T Were the inhabitants of those 
places nerer to be compqjleiftb pav their 
honest debts,while his constituents paid their 
punctually? It was the imperative^duty of 
this Legislature tv grant more represétHaiives ( 
to that large and important constituency.— ! 
Their interest» were various and coN «cling, 
and it was quite impossible for on Aucmber 
properly to represent them all. He* had a Bill ' 
now before the house, which proposed simply 
to tgive a member for Bruce, the population 
of which was now at, least 30,000, wli e the 
population of Huron was tit least 55,000.— 
He did not in this Bill ask foi Représenta 
tiou by Population pun: and simple. All 
he said was that, if 0(1000 people living iu 
Montreal were cntitleV to three representa
tives iu the House—and theae |«op'e more 
git en to spend ^ mey than to make it— 
surely 90,000 people liviog along the shon-s 
of L^ke Huron, aud meeting their obligations

Eroinptly, were entitled to a second member.
[e appealed to the reason and sense of justice 

of tde gentlemen from Lower Canada, to saj 
whether the demand could be righteously 
rejected*- Taxation without representation

opj»rtu-i„ »Li,h
it, by every mail,,large quantities ; c tilleul it lorth was a very favorable one, 

of ^e<M|»pera a'e Minted from Gma-Briutc | »etl wc led proud to think that wc have a 
ilsewherc, tc the great disappointment , « . ..

.„,h sender and «odd be receiver. Tli. r mcmi" on ,hc fluor of thc
public should know that the Post Office De- ! who was able to plead our cause with such 
{•Irtaicui.. both here and abrotid,'itrictly ! tc]ljUJ. effect. The plate, unvarnished 
wfuu'.iue all papers, and throw out all suspect | , . u u • i • • . , .çd ones. The full awing rules, if observed, : •• . a P4llIn man> ,n a pointed,
Would save much disappointment to those :<vct kipdly manner, must surely influence 
who send papers througU.the pe st :— ! the actions of any but the most uccompro-

1. Never write inside a newspaper. • » , . ,
. . .t ... . . r -, . 2, Never enclose more than one paper un- nilslna men» an-d wc trust that in the do-

Kole^^^muUta"couMy^ro unlc“ ,um‘< *rc ufii,ed forI liberations of .MrxBrown s committee we

’lepajj by a cent stamp, all papers

tative of that largo body, of jorople, it vus 
no matter how lutidur «ioqueut might be his 
arguments, they were treated as a bagatelle 
siucc every succeeding Ministry in effect told 
his constituents—4* because yuu have not 
“ moie votes than one at your command, we 
44 do not care a tig about you.” It was no 
matter that they had one thirtieth of the po

according to the census of 1861, being raised 
in Huroii and' Bruce than iu tKc whole oi 
Lower Canada—all this went for nothing, in 
regard to getting any public improvements for 
his constituency, because Lower Canada hud 
65 votes and Huron and Biuce only one. If 
he tried to get some justice for h*» constitu 
ents, and aske^ for the improvement of a 
harbour on the coast of Bruce, answer was 
44 You don't have enough of votes.” He put 
it to the Attorney General Ea^t (Mr Cartier), 
whether his great forefather (Jacaues Cartier) 
who discovered this country, would have con
templated such an outrage with eatiafac 
lion, could be have foreseen it? (Hea-, hear 
and laughter.) Would he have asked people 
to go up the country 700 miles west of Que
bec, pay 82 an acre for their lands, und con
tribute largely iu taxes to the revenue of the 
country, and then refused them a fair repre
sentation in this Uous ; ? II or, hear )

Hon. Mr C.4RT1ER ma e a remark which 
was inaudible in the gallery

Mr. DICKSON said he ndmkvd the truth 
of thn remark of the Attorney General E.»st. 
At the same time lie was-nut sure it" the Iijii. 
gentle mbit's forefather would have gone for 
Representation by Population, because, if 
common report spoke truly, Jacques Cartier 
was a bachelor. (Great laughter.) He (Mr 
Dickson) however was not asking just now for 
Representation by Population pure and sim
ple. What he asked lor was a in tuber for

Hon. Mr. C.IKTIER—Stick torthat; that's

3. . . .. ........
posted. If this be neglected tho paper will] 
be detained. •

4. Never write outside the paper anything 
but the addles» of the party to whom it is

Never enclose articles of any descrip
tion in a paper intended for postage.

If these rule» are strictly followed out, the 
pleasant interchange of newspapers between 
friends will lie much more certain and secure. 
We commend their strict observance to every 
reader.--Free Press.

may see a display of that spirit of Unit 
Can ad iin ism so earnestly callqgl for by Mr. 
James Dickson. Wc venture to thank 
our representative on behalf of every 
lover of right government in this constitu
ency for liia noble effort to present our 
cause in its true light before tho assem
bled wisdom of Canada.

The Brantford people who favored us 
with their presence on the 24th were 
delighted with their trip. One of the 
Excursionists, writing to the L'jriwsUor,
says :

41 Having started from here at twenty min
utes past six, after a not over crowded but 
very pleasant ride, we arrived at Goderjch 
at about bait past ten, and being escorted by 
a number of the Goderich people, we went to 
town. There everything was bustle and 
noise, but no confusion, and alter a pleasant 
walk about the beautifully situated, but illy 
laid out, town, we stteudvd'to the inner man', 
aud made preparation» for the thaw. The 
programme for the Cay’s amusement com: 
rnenced by reviews of the military, and know- 
iM*by experience what a good thing our 

leers 44 is,” can say that not only the 
tompany, but also the artillery, sur

passes anything ws regard» correctness and 
precision in their movements, that I have 
ever seen.

Then came the .Athletic Games, composed 
ol running, jumping, sack and wheelbarrow 
racing, throwing the shoulder-stone and’ heavy 
hammer, and last, though not least, i; being' 
the most diflivult, climbing the greasy pole. 
I am very glad .to have it to say that an ex-

yesterday
iy] morning Sheridan, with the 1st and 

3rd division of cavalry, took possession of 
Hanover ferry sod Hanover town, finding 
there only a Confederate vidette. The 1st 
division of the 6th carps arrived nt 10.a. m. 
and now holds the place with apparent force 
ol cavalry, infantry and artillery to resent 
any attack likely to be made upon him. The 
remainder of the corps is pressing forward 
with rapidity.

A later despatch, dated Magahick church 
bee nlao been received. It reports that}* 
everything goes on finely. Weather clear 
and cool. The troops came up rapidly and 

» in great spirits and the army will be beyond 
/the Pamunky by noon.

Breckenridge is av Hanover Court House 
with a force variously reported from 30,000 
to 100,000. Wickham’s and Loman'e bri 
gades of cavalry are also Were, 'And the des
patch further states that after seitiog Han 
over Ferry yesterday, Gen. Torbent captured 
75 cavalry, including six officers ; that the 
Confederate cavalry arc exceedingly detnor 
a’izvd aud Hie» before oats on every oc«a-

A despatch fioaa Gen. Sherman, May 28.
6 a. m., near Dallas, reports that the enemy, 
discovering his move to turn Altoona,marched 
to meet our forces at Dallas. Our columns 
met the enemy , about one mile cast of the 
Pamkin, Vine Creek, aud we pushed them 
back about three miles to the point where the 
road» fork to Atlanta and Marietta Here 
Johnston has chosen a strong line and made 
hasty but strong parapets of timber and earth. 
General Sherman's iiAt is at Dallas, the 
centre about three ratts north.

The country is mostly wooded and broken,

They are almost in English water.
A telegram from Heligolaod of May 9, 4 

p. m. says:—A very severe naval engage
ment, lasting an hour and » half, has taken 
plaee between three Danish frigates Aad the 
German squadron. Au * Austrian frigate 
appears to be in flames, and is approaching 
the island, accompanied by all the German 
ships, while the Danes are steering north
ward.

A telegram at 5 p.m. saye:—The whole 
Danish fleet is at anchor behind Sand Island. 
The fire on board the Aeetri m frigate has 
been extinguished. 8he lost her foremast 
and bowsprit. *

The Austrian frigate which was in flames 
was the Schwarsenberg. She had 100 men 
killed and wounded. The Radetxky had 25 
men killed and wounded. The combined 
squadron (Prussian and Austrian) are lying 
at anchor in Heligoland roads. The Danes 
suffered severely.

A telegram Trom Cnichaven of Nay II 
•ays : —The Allied squadron arrived here this 
morning. The Schwartxenberg not only lost 
her foremast and bowsprit,but sustained other 
serious injuries. The toes to the squadron in 
killed ana wounded is 170.

When the victory of the Danish over the 
Austrian fleet was announced in the British 
Houso of Commons, that grave assembly for- 
got its propriety iu three ringing cheers,cheers 
which were echoed by the whole British 
people.

proposition of sale to the Coàti- 
ty Council this board is disposed to instruct 
the town representatives at the Co. Board to 
give the measure when presented a favorable 
support, consistent with their duty and thé 
Interests they represent.

Communication from Jno McDonald, Esq., 
asking permission to open a small gate be
tween hie private burying ground and the pub
lie Cemetery. After » stormy debate the 
letter was sent to the Cemetery Committee.

The Market Committee reported, recom
mending (hat as Mr. Ktiox had been Com
pelled to throw up his tender, that of M>. 
Sloan be accepted, the sum to be $955. After 
» long debste with regard to the manner in 
which the tenders had been prit in, Mr. Sloan 
withdrew his, and Mr. Mark Whitely’a ($925) 
was adopted instead.

On motion of Mr. Leonard, it was resolved 
to have the town bell rung according to Rail
way time in future. The Council then ad
journed for two wceht*.y • “ '

Célébration of the Queen's Birthday 
in Zurich-

Dxab StoxAt.^—Will you be kind enough 
to give this a place in your largely circulated 
newspaper and oblige your humble servant, 
besides letting the patriots of the surrounding 
country know how Her Majesty's Birthday 
was observed in the flourishing village of 

' Zurich ? The Village was splendidly deco-
Very Kind-Hearted Landlord».

A lecture wa$ last winter given by a gentle 
man to a large number of costermongers in rated by the citizens, and by nine o'cluek-the 
tee neighborhood of tee borough, on tho. peopl. caute crowding in Iront ever, direc 
value of piudence.aud the necessity of setting • • • ,,
by something f< 
strongly on his 
a % isible

tee neee„ir> *«»; ,ioelojoiBin th„ felllvili„ of lh„
.. jTohjecti^/hti'eVoq^ro'hrt Th'™ of K.Urhonrpi.n,

effect upon his auditory.. When be | who paraded through the village, very much 
had finished, an animated couve^jQu took to the amusement of the crowd, and an elo

COdtO

and there are up toads of any consequence. 
•Vc have had many sharp encounters, bbut
nothing decisive.

No despatches from any other field of 
operations have been received today.

Death ol the Non- Joshua R- Giddings
Wc learn l»y telegraph that the Honorable

place between him and some 
mongers.

‘You seem to think, sir,' said oue, 'that 
costei mongers are a very imprudent set, bit 
we are not. Now, down hère, we auh|crlt>e 
to a benefit society, and our
money regularly. There has nWwna man 
among us behii

•But how much do you put by a week ?' 
asked the lecturer.

‘sixpence a week, sir.’
‘Whir. |i

hindband during the whole

Joshua R. Gidding, United States Consul 
General in Canada, dropped down in a fit of 
appoplexy in the St. Lawrence Hall,Montreal, 
last evening, and immediately expired. Mr. 
Giddings was a gentlemen well known 
throughout America,and universally resnected 
He was for maqy years a leading politician 
of the Union, having nearly for thirty years 
represented one of the Northern districts of 
Ohio in the House of Representative», aud 
being before, he left it, the oldest member of 
the House. He was always m favor ot the 
abolition of slavery. In i!«p good work lie 
labored assiduously ; but lrom.being at one 
time almost the only man in Congress who ad 
vocated the g'ving of freedom to the negro, 
he ha-1 the satisfaction before he died of see-

Arc does your club hold its meet-

quent and patriotic, speech from General 
Von Poffenburgh, their leader, after which 
followed three hearty cheers for Her Majesty, 
such as only Britons know how to give. Aik 
then-repaired to the sport grounds, where the 
various games were competed for with great 
gusto and good feeling. Games over, the 
elder patriots returned td their homes, prais
ing the Great Ruler of the UniverseJfpr the 
many privileges bestowed on them dPKritish 
subjects. The younger ones paired off t<S 
Mr. Vautbicr's Ball Room to trip it on the 
light fantastic toe to the melodious strains ofI '*«5°

was tee »S"eQ»»*ille Ihu.d.•At the King's Head, eir,' 
piy.

4 But why do you hold it at a Public 
house ?’

4To save money, sir. The landlord is a . _
very kind hearted m*u, and lets us have the | 1 be celebration here on the 24th
room for nothing.' ‘ graud affair, over 2000 people being assembl-

| The flueen a Birth-day at Harpurhey.

‘That seems all veiy well ; but what do rou ] ed from all part, of the surroundin/ country, 
spend Ul hti house in the week T inquired the , Conspicuous above the adornmeuls of the

FOB TEE YOUSOl 
OF HURON

. „ „ , iug the cause he bad embraced triumphaut.
cursionist from Brantford carried off the ! Uu was appointed to the post of Cousul-Gen
milH rtf thn rl.ltt nvnr.ll In t III» rrltaifrin 'ni* i l.n - l.v Ur I Inanlw n.wl illanhaawaS I.:- .Ii.ltei

Township, and with- 
lake invidious dis-

a good point. 
**r. DICK!Mr. DICKSON said he would add to this, 

that it Lower Canada, through the intiux ul" 
miners on her gold and copper lands or oth”f 
wise, should get a population pre| ouderati ig 
over that of Upper Canada, lie shvul ?, in t'u. 
event of justice being now done to Huron ami 
Bruce, cueerlully vote, if lie should linn b.

Extraormxarv Acvide.xt.-*A yerv seri-
ous uccideu. tooh ni.ee in the house of Mr. | \\'e had theipkelto, a few days ago,
1 • Jaffrny last Thursday, which had well ; - . . 4lv / .T ,
nigh proved fatal, te.ppc.rj rhut there i, a1 mspectmg the farm of Mr. John >\. 
well in the cellar, wl»ch, seme time previous ! Elliott, of Godcrii *** 
to thrfr occupation pPtho houso, hud been 1 out at al] wishÎDK 
covered up. Its exact locality was not even . . . ° ,
known, until the servant girl, named Eliza tractions in these mattere, the ctrcum 
O’Lcarr, trodc upon it, when the covering j stances connected with Mr. Elliott’s 
givi? way and she fell la the bottom, a -dis
ranee of between CO and 70 feet. NutwitV j hrmwP arc «9 vcr-’ Pccul,lr ,hlt thmk 
standing the drcadlul shock which the must! it would prove beneficial to lay before our
!*rIe rc.ceiTr bj •t!ie wll,c!l V*1/*-'} voung agriculturists a sketch of what wc
of her tearful position hud temporalik mi- ' . -f . • ... 4- . r

hferted, sad with the aid of the stoucs iii thelsr,wv To beSm Wllh» thc farm « far
1 interior of the well, she rfuc -eeded in dumb j from being easy of -cultivation. Thc

her Vonditiott .w^'dtiTu'vert^.Au"^ I hi^cr F°r,io,1!i of U » USht thlt thrcc

with s «mc difficulty rescued. Medical assist- ! J*03*3 crop. as the majority of our farmers 
ancc wa* promptly secured, and crciy atten- ! conduct their oner At ions, would complete- 
,«Satr But Mr. Elliot, succeeds,

1 contused, but fortunately none of her limbs I by means of a judicious rotation, in getting 
were fr»t tured. Had thin occurred, she ! splendid Crops of turnips, wheat, peas,
would almost certainly havo been drowrifd, L . . • . M, *• . . ' rhll-ltfUte onrn 1-n eelulo ot t Ilf» tflinA timf

many availed themselves ot it, glad to escaj)e ; Reciprocity Treaty, and was ever ready to aid 
thè crowd. in securing its continuance. Few meu were

At half past six we started for home, and ' more respected than he. He dies lamented 
arrived in time to have a ducking. All Cx- j alike by the people of this Province and the 
pressed themselves highly pleased with the j nation which he so long patriotid.illy and aCly 
courtt-sy and attention of the gentlemanly and served.—lilube.
obliging officers in charge of the train, a» j 1_____a m # ■ ___
well as with the hospitable manner in which ' - - . ~L, _
our friends aUlhe end of the fine treated us.” • 1 krki»i.xA»fra\ at \\ inusor. The De-

F ___ fWm.________ j troit Adcertxser says :- Shortly after the
Huron Haddies.

potatoes, corn, &c., while at the Same time 
be preserves and even adds to the heart of 
tlic soil, which, under his management, 
would prove as good fifty year* hence as it

was robbery, and, if he could not get justice, 
he should tovl it his duty to advocate a differ
ent state of political existence for his constit
uents,auM to say that it Prince Edward Island 
had a Legislature of its own, so "Huron and 
Bruce should be separated and made a Prov
ince by itself, aud they wou'd be ready in that 
capacity to enter a larger and wider union, 

.when federation of the Provinces was accom
plished. [Cheers and laughter.] Mr. Dickson 
proceeded to read some statistics, prepared by 
a gentleman who took a deep interest in that 
section ot the country, showing the progress 
made by the County of Bruce b 'tween 1849 
and I860. In ltt4'!*it was a wilderness. Ip 

.1860 it had a 1

the water in the well being, of considerable 
depth, and, in addition to her oth?r troubles, 
hur 11 >th«\e and body w<-r«vharou;!ilÿ saturât 
pd *Hhi il". I\ e a:t*- happy to leant t! at she

in the House, to'giv* additional montU is i 4 ",,w [“ *» f *‘r *•» recover, althou 'h 1 or - - " thnrc are on the
Lower Canada in proportion to her reevs. ..f \ * *?***W'*\15 to daT: . Thcn» a5aln' l^Cr? f" °° ,
population. But it was unjust is jluruu mi i juf' " Dumfnt* H* , firm considerable areas of rich but wet,
Bruce that with so large'a population tin y I - 1 -----
could only have one mcml»er, and. that, v n Irresolution
tributmg so largely as they did to the Mi'iiw, . ..
they should have nothing returned to th. n. 1r es .inti m i» a habit whi. I» creeps upon- 
for improvements. Hou. gcnllemeo o»p«.e.iT*, | ,i, ti«|m. with a Utal faciiitv. It i< ‘iwt*
when tormeily they administered the liovrrn I vkimuo, bu ivleads 4i vice, and «anv’a fine ! friond
went, induced [K-opIe to go up and self th. |,e4it Us» p«.d the rena[iy of it at thé »ca!T | ob<tac,‘?a m «** waJi our Ï0UD» 
county of Bruce, and to.pay $2 «¥ am* l..r u14/ YrtOiag a» it appear» in the waveângTiias, within the past four years, xccom- 
thcir lands, by proamimr, through an U.d*r | it.q^ of the yung, as they grow vider its j plished wonders. With almost incredible

form change*to tha' of a hideous moiumr, f, ■ , „ * », t,a. k-«n
which leads thorn to destructi f with their labor» lhc surfaCC of lar8C field” “ 
eyes dj>en. lhc idler,^ tlic 8{>e.tdthrift, tha ] cleared of cedar and stumps, and the crops

low-lying, cedar-covered land, to clear offl 
and drain which would frighten any but 
the most energetic of men. Stimulated,

» i however, by the very magnitude of the
ice, and munv a fine! ® - - -

I860 it had a population of 27,944 souls.— 
The number of acres cleared was 89,500 ; the 
value of fanning land»,$7,265,825 ; the value 
of village lands, $500,000 ; stock, £624,485 
firming implements, $130.125 ; 
rail!*, manufactories, Ac, $5-0,000; value of :
tho crop a id otLor products ol i860, $1,030, 

ireteiitiiig a solid addition690 —the whole repVèSeiiting a solid addition 
to the wealth of the Province of $10,131,155. 
[Hear, bear.] Besides this, tho |>eople of 
Bruce had paid to thc Government for farm
ing and village lots, $1,446,000, and contrib, 
ntep annually to the customs revenue of the 
Province something like $70,000. As an
11 luitratioa jjf llie iujusliee -now 'dvhe^to this 
coustituency, he mi rht mention with regard 
t j the members of the present Ministry, that 
the members for Kingston represented, ac 

■ ceordiog to the. last census, 12,743 
individuals ; the member for Niagara 4,470, 
the member for West Northumberland *20, 
051 ; arid the member for Hamilton 19,096.

* The faur members of the Ministry from Upper 
Canada,therefore,who bad seuls in the House, 
represented an aggregate of 57,370, while lie,
( Hr. Dickson) represented, according to the 
last cen-tus, 79,493, a difference in bis favour 
of 22.003—so that, if numbers should have 
weight, the Upper Canada Ministers should 
all come and sit at the feet ot the Gamaliel 
rCpreventing Huron aud Bruce. (Laughter 
and cheeis.) Then,coming to Lower Canada, 
the Finance Ministers, the member for Sher
brooke, represented 6,899 peopl -, and the 
Roliciior General East, the member for Dor- 
cbeeter, U.185. Ad-lin, thew two Lower 
Cfluwdalluusurs to tbe■ UppeK^imda eecti m 
of the Ministry,^# whole of them represented 
•oaMregete eluek still fell short of tbe 
uop^atioa which be (Mr. Dickson) singly had 
the honor to represent. (Cheers { Nor wasthat tee -e-t We or^teTlL" H~

CtpeeAy represented » Meeiciilnl 1^

mty of Bruce, and to. pay 82 uu sv 
ir lands, by promising, throujli an ' 

in Council, that one half dollar out pf cvcrv 
2 doliats would l»e returned for making rout/» 
and bridges in that count/. *. But,, after they 
got people to .settle there on that promut*, 
tlic Cartier-Macdonald tioveinment deliber
ately withdrew from their engagerqeut, and 
rescinded tho Order io Council. Having got 
he peo pie into the trap, they ihovgln they 
could not help themselves, and would mfrpay 
the tuouey. (Hear, hear.) He was prepared 
to prove that thc county of Bruce and the 
uew townships in Huron, were settled oo that 
understanding.

Mr. McFAltLAXE—No doubt of it, and in 
other counties too.

Mr. DiCKSON said he would appeal to the 
fair play of hon. gentlemen from Lower Cana
da, w hether after promising these people to 
return one fourth of tbe purchase money of 
their lauds for improvements, it was right to 
withdraw the promise, and put the money 
into the " Consolidated Revenue, and.at the 
same time refuse them rspresentation accord 
mg- to their numbers? [!b»ar, hear.] It i 
should be remembered too that bis cons:itu: 
cuts hud not the.-same advantages with re

epicurean and the diunkard, nre among its 
victims. Perhaps in the latter its efTcct^ 
apjiear in the nio»t hideous form. He knows 
that the goblet which he is about to drain is 
poison, yet be swallows it. He knows, for 
the example of tjiousamh has painted it in 
glaring colors, that it will deaden nil bis fac
ulties, take the strength from his limbs, and 
the happiness from his heart, oppresses him 
with foul disease, aud hurry his progress to a 
dishonored grave, yet he drains it under n 
species of d rend lui spell, like that by which 
small creatures are shid to leap into the jaws 
of the serpent, whose fiendish eyes have fas
cinated them.

u - ,i —» m that
Lot» Fund

and could send their prodûee àlso to Portland, 
aud would bo able to send it to Halifax, ae 
soon as they got the Intercolonial. But ho* 
was it with his constituent»? Before he went 
home at the adjournment, he found some 
good seed wheat, three miles out of Quebec. 
Bought H, and gave instructions to have it 
s«nt by the Grand Trunk to Seaforth. And 
shut did they think he was charged ? Exactly 
374 cents a bushel. [Hear, hear.] Ho would 
call the attention of Minister of Agriculture, 
who h.id always been a strong advocate of fhe 
Intercolonial liai I way, to this fact, and would 
ask litm, if it cost 37 4 cents a bushel to carry 
wheat from Quebec. to Seaforth, how much 
Would it cost to tarry it from Seaforth to 
Halifax? At Quebec it would only bare got 
about half way, and consequently (lie cost of (

fcjT Nathaniel Hawthorne, the well-known 
author, died on Thursday morning, May 19th, 
at Plymouth, New Hampshire. lie was 
stopping at Plymouth in the course ot a 
journey for the benefit of his hea'th, and wits 
in company with ,ex • President Franklin 
Pierce. lie had been suffering w ith general 
debility for some time, but retired tolled on

of clover, 'oats ând barley which to-day 
flourish in the virgin richqcss of the soil 
thus reclaimed from the wilderness, are 
the young farmer's best reward. When 
thc drains and improvements which exist 
in his intelligent brain are earned out, 
Mr. Elliott will have a superb clearing of 
over one hundred acres, r.nd he will be 
fairly on thc road to riches. His crops 
this year have been got in with the utmost 
care, and of course could hardly present a 
finer appearance. There is one point we 
like to dwell upon. The farm-house is a 
pattern of neatness, the young wife has 
evidently a taste for beautiful flowers,
while the burn-yard is looked after just as | ous.

Burning,
Al 3

carefully. Implements and vehicles are 
carefully housed, every pound of manure

with
he was touqd dead io his bed by «r* President ' every convenience, and around the whole 

ierce* ‘ 1 there exists an airpfjmaineas-like thrift.

inH^uTVÏîd Ê^1, and th. Unioïï
in nalifax, would be 75 cents a Inishel *• JrintKur sur» mi j e lw« r..—.. i:_:______ 8r«mfilnn TV inother words, tbe farmer living near Ssl., 
would have to give his wheat for nothing, 
pay > ceuts for the carriage. |Uoar, bear, 
aad laughter.)

Hon. Mr. McGBE—An'hon. gentleman de
monstrated the other night that the Grand 
Trunk carried frieght from Chic go to Port- 
Und at a lower figure than from. I think, 
Guelph to Montreal.

Mr.A.MAcKENZIE-But the .Minister 
knMioBre™ ehooW «member that Chicago

Lost $300.—One of the 81. Catharines 
brokers lost tho above named amount on 
Friday through a misapprehension on the 
part of a messenger, lie sent a boy to the 
Journal office to ascertain the price of gold, 
when he was told it was 180). out lie under
stood, his informant to say 188), which be 
told the broker was the quotation. The 
The broker, ol course operated on that basis, 
and lost $300*before the mistake wus discov
ered.—St. Catharine* Journal.

Thb paper having the largest circulation iu 
the world is now said to be that issued by 
Secretary Chase. It is an extremely loyal 
publication, too. It supports Loth the Ad

The Brampton Time* states that U|>nidlow of Meadowvtlle, quite an aged 
m was doing something round the stove 

last Sundaiehcr clothes caught fire, and 
being in retElTk feeble state, she only man 

as far as thé stoop when *»»• ,"n
being :a rai
age^toget as rar as tbe stoop when sVfoll 
down dead, being almost burut to cinders.

As Irish gentleman ihu addrewd i„. 
dolent Mrv.nl who tudulged liimMlfin bwial 
a late hour ta th. moroio, : - PlU l0"

----------- Do.'i ctatfd.700 ipalpwn, fall to riling, 
there lying in bed all day.!'

The moat remarkable feet, however, is 
in connection with the man himself, and 
here i« where we wish to point the Icesoo 
to oar young farmers: When e boy Mr. 
Elliott had the misfortune, tp lose bis right 
•rm by an accident which would have 
thrown most of hû age a helpless burthen 
upon their families. Not so, however, te 
ihii instance. 1’oaseaaed of a fair educa
tion which brings iuto action a consider^ 
able amount of good common-sense intelli
gence; but, above all, blessed with an 
indomitable force of character, whioh, aal 
Mr. Dickson says, is “ better than moUty,'* 

he goes to work with so mueh heartiness 
that his remaining arm can accomplish aa 
mueh at almost any kind of labor aa the 
stoutest hand employed oo the farm. Ho 
oan awing thé axe, use the hoe, build a 
feooe, sow grain, Ae., with the very beat. 
Such a man will «ueéeed in thé world, as 

surely aa the rising "of to-morrow1» «no,

termination of the celebration of the Queen's 
i birth day it Windsor, yesterday afternoon, a 

— . ! terrible affray oucurretl near the ÎIirons which
Wc note with much satisfaction a new , it js ftiarea in ^terminate faUlly to at least

branch of trade for Goderich, and one, too,
which could not be expected this side of
Scotland. It is no IcSs than thc trans
formation of Lake Huron Whitcfish into 
excellent b iddies. Our townsmen, Thos. 
Roddy k Co., Grocers, eve? on thc look
out for something particularly nice in their 
line, have struck upon thc original idea of 
passing Mr. Leonard's whitcfish through 
a process which turns out such a perfect 

\/ac simile of thc genuine Fmnen Had die 
that thc kennest Scotchman whilst par
taking of the dish would he deceived,were 
he not aware of thc fact. The haddies 
go off “ like hot cakes " to local custo
mers. and persons at a distance have pro
nounced most favorably as to their mérita. 
Let the skeptical try the article and he 
convinced that the Goderich haddies arc 
just aa good as and far cheaper than thc 
imported.

FR0YING1AL parliament.
WVV.V
THE APPROACHING CRISIS.

} Quebec, May 27th.
There is considerable excitement here to

day, as the report gathers strength that Mr. 
Foley is to be discarded and Mr.Powell made 
Postmaster General. After Parliament rises 
it is understood that Messrs. Bell, lumer and 
Wright will vote out the Ministry, if satisfied 
this is to take place.

The Opposition wore anxious to take thc 
vote to-day to strike out of the estimates fully 
as moch as will be raised by stamps, to prove 
thatjjtamps were unnecessary.

1 Government, in s cowardly manner, 
badfi€d out of Ibeir agreement of Wednesday. 
This temerity of tbe Government looks omin- 
— The opinion is that tbe Ministry will 

A dissolution is not thought probable, 
Tbe .Ottawa meu favor a Coalition.—Free 
Press.

lecturer.
‘Well, one with another,sir,about a shilling

This answer, tl e lecturer knew perfectly 
well, dictated by,the.man's modesty. Halt a 
crown a week would not probably have been 
far under the mark.

‘What a pity it is,’ he observed ‘that e 
large number of our working roea do not 
combine together, and get up a good club, 
wiifira room or building of your own tor your 

‘tings ! you would be much more comfort
able than you arc at present.’

‘Now, sir,’ said the costermonger, ‘how can 
you talk in that manner? With jou gentle
men jt is all very well ; but bow are a number 
of poor men, such as we are, to get up the 
money together for anything of the kind ? 
Why, our rent alone would be more tbi 
£200 n year !'

‘You say,' said thc lecturer, ‘that you spend 
one shilling a week with the landlord and 
save sixpence. Let a thousand of you join 
together and give me eighteen pence a week, 
and instead of two hundred a year for your 

. , lent. I will pay five hundred ; I will pay one
ro parties, one a member of the provost j hundred a year for repairs and taxes, two 
tiard of this city, and the other a coloured hundred m ** * ' * *

man about 60 yearâ of age. Hubert Griffin, 
"commissary sergeant of the provost guard, 
and a negro named Jefferson Robinson, were 
observed to clinch, and Bianch Coleman, 
another iiogro, came to his assistance.-- 
Robinson, armed with a large billet of wood, 
struck Griffin n terrible blow on the head, 
inflicting, it is feared, a fatal wound, cutting 
his head bpon to the depth of about two inch
es and several in length. Griffin sank sense
less to the earth aiid was taken up apparently 
dead, and covered with blood. He was car
ried into an adjoining building where, his 
wounds were dressed by Dra Donclly, Aulscn 
and Gilbert. A rumour was immediately 
circulated that Griffin had been killed by a 
negro, and everybody was wild with excite
ment. A rush was made by the infuriated 
crowd upon the two—Coleman and Robinson 
—and amid the cries of 4‘ hang them,” they 
were roughly handled. They were struck

more for luel and gas, three hundred 
more for cierk ahd servants to keep up the 
place. 1 will allow you one hundred news
papers a day, I will allow you five hundred a 
jear to purchase books for your library and 
pay lecturers to instruct you, I will Jheu baun 
over to your benefit fund two thousand a year

‘Is it possible, air.’
‘Calculate it yours«Hf^ymc costermongers 

are generally very quick aVjiAres.-
Tbe man did so, and fidumvto his gréât 

astonishment that the lecturer’s calculation 
was correct. — Comhilljttneazine.

imrn rtûuntifiS.
Time.—Quite a controversy hex taken

^teciKLrrV^M^ « tow- ioconaequeoceofthc action 
l. i 1.1 . • .. .1 . . . , . . I „<• »\.se n____ :i tu» «ube buried against them. A number of fcol- 
diers fixed their bayonets, and would undoub
tedly, have impaled tbe negroes on the spot, 
but the crowd was so large that they could oot 
get near them. Some hard hearted wretch 
approached^ coloured man, apparently about 
60 year- of age, and w ith a stick of cord 
wood felled him senseless. Others were 
similarly treated and all finaVy driven from 
the' vicinity. Griffin was removed by his 
friends to Detroit, a-d at a late hour last 
night was lying in a recarious condition.— 
Freeman is not expci jd to recover.

Lady Macbeth in a fix.

iYbëc# >Iay~237 
Despatches have been received here from 

the Imperial Government urging the reteo 
lion of tho Canadian seat of Government in
Quebec pending the issue of tbe American 
war. Thb Quebec men are delighted, the
Ottawa men are dejected, and the Govern 
ment does not know what to do.

Monda? Week has been fixed for the strik
ing of the Hamilton ^Election Committee. 

Ministerialists attempt to den? that Powell
was promised the Postmaster Generalship.— 
That is all bosh.. Tbe facts are that Powell 
was promised the mail bags to keep him quiet, 
but other supporters of the Government pro
tested and Powell bad to surrender his claims. 
It is a very pretty quarrel as it stands, and 

tbe Ministr? no small amount of annoy
ance. Powell is desperate, aud will take an 
early opportunity to retaliate.

Afyer the events of last night, the Miniate 
rial position is considered hopeless. Their 
cowardly backing down on the presentation 
of an aavereertnotion, proves that the? know 
that they cannot control the House. A crisis 
is now considered inevitable.

À Government favorite was yesterday 
forced on the Harbor Commission ns secre
tary. The Quebec merchants are indignant, 
and will probably protest through the medium 
of the Board of Tride.

The Ottawa men now see that they made a 
great mistake in opposing the late Govern-

Pcrhape thc finest specimen of the ludi
crous ever recorded is the following pic
ture of private theatricals in India :— 
“ Never shall I forget ” fsays the writer) 
“ the getting up of4 MacWth/ and to say 
the truth, it was got up most respectably, 
and Matthew Locke's music was admir
ably performed,under-the superintendence 
of Typping, who was an excellent musi
cian. * Lady Macbeth,’ was undertaken 
by Anstcy, son of thc celebrated author of 
the 4 Bath Guide.’ Everybody knows 
how .rapidly the. beard grows in 
climate. Anstey’s was one of the black
est tint, and it being a warm season of the 
year, before the fourth act it had grown 
so long as to render it actually necessary 
for 4 Lady Macbeth ’ to shave before she 
appeared in the fifth. It was, however,so 

‘sultry behind the scenes, and there was so 
little air in the room appropriated to 
dressing, that Anstey ordered a table with 
a looking-glass and his shaving apparatus 
to placed on the stage, where there 
was a stronger current. In malicious 
pleasantry, some one rang the prompter’s 
bell, which was the constant signal for 
drawing up the curtain. It was most 
promptly obeyed, and to the amasement 
of the whole assembled fashion of Madras, 
Tom Anstey was exhibited in the cos
tume of ‘ Lady Macbeth ’ in the most 
onfeminine part of hii toilette. The 
roar, tbe screams of surprise and merri
ment that ensued are beyond descrip
tion.”

There are between eleven ead twelve mil
lions of the inhabitants of France whose pov
erty is such that they are unable lo.teste 
butcher's meat from one jeerb ead ie an
other.

of the Council in resolving that the town 
bell be rung in future on rûitway time 
No doubt it would be a convenience to 
Mr. Leonard and the travelling public to 
have the regular time changed to suit thc 
railway trqins, but the(qucstion is, will or 
can the Banks and public offices adopt the 
innovation ? If pot, the consequences to 
the business publie might be more serious 
than missing a morning t.uin once and a 
while, but if it is made a general thing 
we do not see that a difference of twenty- 
minutes earlier ringing of the bell can do 
any harm.

,village floated thc glorious old Flag ot Eng
land. Tbe bill in the rear' of the Station 
formed a beautiful spectacle with its throng 
of seated spectators and ga? promenaders.— 
The Seal'orth Volunteers, Cajst. Coleman, 
marched up, headed by the Berne Braas 
Band, and fired a feu de joie at noon, after 
which they went through a number of evolu
tions very creditably. Everything passed off 
most delightfully, the only accident being

TOWN COUNCIL.
At the meeting on Friday evening, tbe 

Mayor occupied the chair. Present the Reeve, 
and Councillors Wallace, Runciman, Leon
ard, Rumball, Long worth, Smith and Hor-

The Council agreed to forego a sum due 
by Mr. Win. Mills tor back taxes.

ported, recom
mending a grant of $100 to aid in liquidating 
the debt due on the Drill Shed, providing the 
town has the use of the same when not re. 
quired by the volunteers, and that no more 
aid be asked for.

Mr. Rumball, seconded by Mr. Longworth,- 
moved that the sum granted be $125, that 
amount being sufficient to clear tbe building. 
The Companies had given largely of their 
time and money in its construction, and as it 
was well known ihat their drill involved much 
loss ot time, he thought it would be wrong 
to saddle them with any further expense.

Mr. Leonard said there was a bill before 
Parliament to pay for drill sheds which would 
meet this ease. There were poor widows and 
hard-working people in town who could not 
afford to pay taxes for such a purpose. The 
companies bad got a grant before, they 
wanted another now, and it was hard to tell 
where the thing would end. He would not 
be doing justice to Adi constituents if he 
didn’t raise hie voice against it

Mr. Horton stated that the .Artillery Com
pany had given $140 to tbe building and it 
would be very ham to neke tbs

Mr. Rom explained that tbe Bill before the 
Hooee only contemplated payment of Velui-

one of the racing jockeys whose 
him head first over a fence.— 

great harm was done (e - tbe 
Before the programme 

ie Iron Horse with his load 
of gay’Xnnd happy excursionists from the 
Lake CityVame dashing past, forcibly remind
ing old settle!* of the great changes brought 
about eincl 1 ^31. Thc hand made the grove 
vocal withjivcft music during the day. In 
the evening the young folk enjoyed them
selves at a Grand Ball and Supper in Knox's 
Hall. About 8100 was" distributed to win
ners in the different games. The Calithum- 
pians caused unbounded amusement during 
the day. The following is a list of the prizes 
in thc games, Ac.: —

1st Running jump, J Brittan, ltû 9$ inch. 
2nd C Gordon, 17.9; standing--jumi>, Wm 
Bullantyne, 11.10, 2nd C Gordon, 11,1 . 
standing jumps, Colin Gordon, 34.5^, 2 
Bullantyne,'32.104 ; R. hop. step and1 
D Doworon, 39.9), 2nd A Ncilans, i 
stand high jump, T Fox, 1.6, 2nd \\gn 1 
lan ty ne. 4.5; running high jump, D Doworon, 
4.8, 2nd T Broudfoot, 1.6; throwing the stonS, 
J Finluyaon, 20.3, 2nd Jas Fox, 20.0; Wheel
barrow race, J Contin, 2nd Eli Dcnnisj grin
ning through the horse coller, Tom Taylor, 
2nd Jno Smith; sack race, W Ballantyne, 2nd 
J Burns; foot rr.ee 200 yards, Jno Noit. 2nd 
Mich’l Dillon; Men’s hurdle race, M Dillon, 
2nd Jno Noth Boy's foot race under 12 years, 
J Lowden, 2nd R Winters; for Calathum- 
pians, A Stewarts Coy.

Horse race,open for all horses in Lbe county, 
) m heats best ' in 3, parse of $15, Tbos 
Marks' “ Nimrod;” trotting match, ) m heats 
best in 3, $15, Jas Bryden7» “ Israel scrub 
race, do $5, Wm Clement’s “ Fancy;” Fony 
race, do 84, T Knox's “Holdhim."

The Peterburgh ‘ Review ' learns 
that on Friday last a man named George
Mitchell, residing in Cavan, committed^ 
suicide bv hanging himself. It appeared 
that on Friday morning some little family /riday morning some little family 
difference had taken place, which so 
worked upon him that in the evening ho 
wrote on a slip of paper, “ God be merci
ful to me, ray race is run,” and then wenl^ 
out into *he bam and attached a logging 
chain round a beam, put it three times 
round his neck and jumped off the boom, 

bund in the ewhere he was found i evening.

Better than any Other.—Rev. Mrs. E. 
C. Andrus, for many years Missionary to 
Hayti. now of Martiusburg, N. V., (the cli
mate having seriously affected her hair and 
scàlp, writes 1Lhavs duriyed much benefit 
from the use of Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s
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Fall Wheat,. . 
Spring do ....
Oats,......... ..
Barley .............
Hay, V ton . .. 
Wool washed 

44 unwashed. .
Peas.................
Pork.................
Beef,.................
Turkics, each . 
Geese, do . 
Chickens, V pair 
Ducks, do 
Hides (green) . 
Carrots, V bush.
Turnips.............
butter...............
Potatoes ........
Wood.................
K.«s.........
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Hair Restorer and Zylobalsàrauui. I have 
tried varioui other remedies, but never any 
thing that so materially benefilted me.'

ists everywhere. Depot, 198Sold by druggists 
Greenwich it., N. 1

What W« Mat Do.—No human being 
can be isolated and self-sustained. The 
strongest and bravest and most hopeful have 
?et, acknowledged or unacknowledged to 
themselves, moments ot hungry souVyeanv 
ings for companionship and sympathy. For 
the want of this, what wrecks of humanit? lie 
strewn about us. Youth wasted for the meek- 
ing semblance of friendship. Adrift at the 
mercy of chance for the grasp of a true, firm 
hand, and a kindly, loving heart, to counsel. 
It is affecting to see how strong ie this yearn
ing, so fatal to its possessor, if net guided 
rightly, such a life-anchor is safely placed.— 
•‘Friendless 1” What a tragedy may be hid
den in that tittle word. None to labor for, 
none to weep or emild with; none to oue 
whether we lose or win in life's struggle. A 

to such an akind word or a smile, coming I_____
unexpectedly at some euch crisis of life, bow 
often ban ft been the plank to the drowning 
man, lacking which,, he meet sorely bave 
perished. These, surely, we may bestow es 
we peas those lew favored then ourselves, 
whose seals are wetting for our sympathetic 
recognition.
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